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SW OISTANT regions are always mys- 

}\’ terious ones, and, as Paul du 

Chaillu believed this, it is no 

wonder that in August, 1863, 
he sailed away in the little 
schooner Aentor from St. 

Katherine’s Docks on a five 

years’ expedition into the 
interior of Africa, His aim 

was to cut across the conti- 

nent, and to discover the 

source of the Nile. His 
preparations were of the most complete 
and exhaustive character. In October he 
landed ; and after waiting some time, ‘he 
made preparations for his journey into the 
interior in company with twenty-five Com- 
mimen andan old trusty chief or king, who 
promised to put him safely under the hands 
of Olenda, the Ashua king, and to tell him 

to send our traveller on. 

It is not necessary for our present pur- 

pose that the journey should be described 
at length. There were many difficulties in 
the way—rivers to be passed, mountains to 
be climbed, forests to be penetrated, gorillas 
to be encountered ; but the worst of all was 
the plague, which at that time ravaged the 
country and carried off the natives like 
sheep. There seemed no end to it, and 
amongst those who suffered most were Du 
Chaillu’s friends. Of course, in their ignor- 
ance, the people considered that it was he 
who had-brought it amongst them, and the 
farther the traveller penetrated into the 
interior the more obstinately was this theory 
held, the greater was the terror of his name, 

and the more insuperable were the objec- 
tions they made to his coming in their 
midst. It is no use arguing with people 
when they are smitten with a panic, and so 
Du Chaillu found it. In vain alike were 
his appeals, his arguments, and his bribes. 
It was with a scrrowful heart he left Ashua 
land. The king had died, the plague had 
destroyed the people, and the survivors     
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accused him of having been the cause of 
all the mischief. Even those who did not 
go so far as this credited him with being in 
possession of the evil eye, and shunned him 
accordingly. 

At last came the end in the country of 
the Ashangos. One of Du Chaillu’s men 
in firing a gun unfortunately shot an Ashan- 
go man, and to make matters worse the 
unfortunate bullet entered a tent and slew 
the queen’s sister, and it was all up with 
poor Du Chaillu. Further exploration was 
quite out of the question. How to get 
back safe and sound to the coast with an 
infuriated population on each side of him 
was the question to be solved. As it was 
he did little more than get a glimpse of a 
dwarf village. Let us quote his particulars 
respecting them :— 

“ Barly the next morning we started again 
on our journey through the great forest, 
passing many hills and several rivulets with 
queer names. Suddenly we came upon 
twelve strange little houses scattered at 
random, and I stopped and asked Kombila 
for what use these shelters were built. He 
answered, ‘Spirit, these are the houses of a 
small people called Obongoes.’ 

‘What?’ said I, thinking I had not 
understood him. 

‘Yes,’ repeated Kombila; ‘the people 
who live in sucha shelter can talk, and they 
build fires.’ 

‘Kombila,’ I replied, ‘why do you tell 
me a story? How can people live in such 
littte places? These little houses have: 
been built for idols. Look,’ said I, ‘at 
those little doors; even a child must craw! 
on the ground to get into them,’ 

‘No,’ said Kombila; ‘the dwarfs have 
built them.’ 

‘ How can that be ?’ I asked, ‘ for where 
are the dwarfs now? There are no plantain 
trees around, there are no fires, no cooking 
pots, no water jugs.” 

‘Oh!’ said Kombila, ‘these Obongoes.


